What is Chemical Abstracts Student Edition (CAStudentEd)?

- Chemical Abstracts indexes and abstracts over 250 of the most widely held chemistry journals.

What does Chemical Abstracts Student Edition offer?

- This resource also includes over 200,000 dissertations.
- Chemical Abstracts covers articles from 1967 to the present and is updated on a weekly basis.

Who has access to Chemical Abstracts Student Edition?

- Onsite, Chemical Abstracts, as a WebLuis resource, is available to all library users.
- Offsite (remote access), access is available to USF ID holders (NOT available to the public).

Where do I find Chemical Abstracts Student Edition?

- Use WebLuis or USF Libraries to access Chemical Abstracts from the terminals in this Library's reference area or Shimberg Health Sciences Library Home Page.

How do I get to Chemical Abstracts Student Edition from WebLuis in this Library?

- Type chemical abstracts and select title.

How do I get to Chemical Abstracts Student Edition from the Shimberg Health Sciences Library Home Page?

- Click USF Libraries.
- Click Databases A to Z.
- Click C in A-Z listing, select Chemical Abstracts Student Edition to access search-screen options.

For more information, contact John Orriola @ 974-2990 or email jorriola@hsc.usf.edu